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.Thefamlly formerly livedthModJeakJ, who Is a civil engineer, la aFrench Officialssignificance to tola one that the others
did not have.. .

4 in Portland.11 MUST BE V1PED son of th lata UmI Helen M odjeaka.
The Mexican editors were on the last

Mrs; Modjeska Wins
ttMonthly Allowance

' ' ' aea-7M-,i- :

lap of a comprehensive tour of a neigh-
boring nation at war. Overshadowing

MEXICAN EDITORS'

FORGET RESTRAINT

To Visit Portland
Ifauric Casenavs, financial ; adviser

wer shipped from tnlila In tha lower
Colombia river district belna loaded on
It vessels. During- - tha am period eifht
veaaela loaded S.117.JJT feat Of lumber at
up-riv-er mills. ,tu addition to this, two
rafts, each containing" 5,000,000 feet of
Iocs, left ; for California, ; making a
grand total oiJl.171,015 feet of lumber
and log that left th Columbia river
In cargoes during th paat month. .

Chicage, July 4WTJ. P.V Award of I
the works of peace, they had seen tre-
mendous works of war. They ,

came
from a sister republic that has har 13 DAYS GLADSTONE PARK3UT OF CONTROL OF

THE CENTRAL EMPIRES

to the French high commission in the
United ' States, and Lieutenant t Verdhw

$260 a month to Mra. Felice Modjeska,

who aued her husband, Ralph Modjeeklbored suspicion regarding its powerful
of the French army are due In Port- -northern neighbor. But the Mexican

editors have found, along; with the war
work, a motive that has reassured

uuia morning, say aavioea re-
ceived by the Chamber of Commerce

for - separate maintenance, waa mad
late Wednesday In th aupertor court!Wednesday, The chamber la planning- - athem. They have learned that tha UnitedAT DINNER PARTY

1
luncheon in honor of the vlaltora. !Statea in fighting Oermany is fighting

It is considered probable that tha visitfor all the Americas as well as for Dr. H. Hinkovic, Hungarian, Tells CiiiiffliJiIs occasioned by the construction at theherself.
Lid of Conventionalities Lifted at . Good Will It Expressed Portland Foundation plant of ships for

the French government Business men Ad Club Imperial Dynasties

Must Be Crushed.Because they had that assurance, the point to the report that new business
was coming to the plant as responsibleeditors cast off. all restraint last night.
for the visit of-- the Frenchmen. -Portland was accorded the honor of

breaking through to steepest hearts of
the moulders of Mexican public opinion.

Crown Point Affair, Following

Trip Over Columbia Highway.

SENOR CARPIO ENTERTAINS

Protect Your Purse
We sell dependable merchandise lower than any other
Drug Store in the city. Look at these wonderful sav-

ings for FRIDAY and SATURDAY i

Dr. H. Hinkovic, under sentence of The greatest Assembly in 25 years 26 Aernooti
and evening programs in the big, new open-ai- r audi-

torium. Summer school classes each morning. Ideal
Expressions of friendship by speakers death in Austria, accused of complicityPORTLAND WILL GIVEat the dinner left nothing to be desired.

The Mexicans, speaking in both Spanish in the murder of Archduke Francis Fer-
dinand, his property confiscated by the
government a member of the Hungarian

and English, pledged the friendship of camp life in most beautiful park m Oregon, f Session
InnumerableMexico, and Portland men assured the

Mexicans of the motives of the UnitedProve Ability as Singer and opens Tuesday. July 9th. for 13 days.SEND-OF- F DINNER TO parliament and an outstanding ngure
In the movement for tha unification ofStates. features.tha southern Slavs In Austria-Hungar-y,Provin the effectiveness of their in 39c Specials 39c. Dancer as Well as Speaker;

,
Good Will of U, S. Pledged. Serbia and Montenegro, was the speakerstruction in the Americanism of the

United States and convinced of tire fu of the day before the Portland Ad clubDRAFT MEN SUNDAY at Its meeting in the Benson hotelture of the relations of Mexico and the LECTURERS !
Wednesday afternoon. He was Introunited statea, the Mexican editors re-

viewed their trip about the country and

Kes-mla- r fie
beat quality
Hard Ra li-

ber C m a,
extra stroe-- r

BMk, QQ- -
Off want the lid of conventionalities liiii 1t Crown Point Wednesday night. Out

bubbled the true aplrlt and aoul of the Banquet Will be Served in Eve
expressed their hearty good will to
Portland and Oregon at the Chamber of
Commerce luncheon Wednesday. Mora

Walwyn Evans, nephew of Lloyd George f 'Lincoln
Wirt .war correspondent Captain DeBeaufort of the Bel-
gian army; James A. Burns, founder and president of
Oneida Institute; Charles Crawford Gorst, the bird man;
Ned Woodman, cartoonist: Dr. C. J. Bushnell. U. S. re--

duced by Frank Hilton.
"WHI the war be won when your

American boys have swept across Ger-
many and planted the Stars and Stripes
over th kaiser's palace .In Berlin?"
asked Dr. Hinkovic.

"No, he answered hla own question.
"There must follow the dismember

Mexican people, the bubblea Joined with than 200 business men and a --few women
ether bubblea. Insularly almllar, repre ning at Auditorium by

Caterers of City.

speen wiw
BOe Cnticare Otntaaent.. .SS
60e Mentholatuav ... S8
60e Limestone P h o a -

pbata SSe
BOe Ice Mint for coral. .SSe

filled the chamber dining room and
heard the masterly address of Manuelaentlnar the aoul and aplrlt of the United

BOo Sloaa'a Liniment. . -- . SSe
SSe Ravelatlma Teeth

Powder. 3 for SSe
2Be CutJcure Soap, 2 for.tseStates. For the flrat time alnoe the 20 Carplo, whose paper, La Vos de la Bevo-lucio- n,

published in Yucatan, is a stanchMexican editors have been In tha United serves; Dr. Arthur A. Carpenter, scientist; Dr." Eliot A.
Boyle, inspirational lecturer; Henry Waren Poof, official

ment of Austria and such measures as
will , prevent Oermany aver again ap-
pear! na aa a military power. We look

supporter of united " Americanism and The fourth farewell entertainment
given by Portland to her selective serprogress for Mexico.

Mexico's Experience Bitter

Statea the thought of business, of the
heart-breaki- ng problems Of a national
reeonatructlon and the reatralnt felt by
the vlaltora were cast aalde and the
world-wid- e humanneaa waa left to frolic

forward to the day when all the Slavs

Rubber Goods
at Cut Prices
Wi will stake oar

reputation on the
Colli ti of Babber
Good we Mil. We
hare the very
that the market af-

ford. Special for Fri-
day and Saturday.
' Reenter S3 Foun-
tain Syringe. 2 quart

'rise, full length tube,
ft hard rubber attach-
ment Gaareiiteed
for on yearv Spe-
cial Sae

II war photographer of Underwood & Underwood, ; New
II York; Minosaku Tothi Yamamota, Japanese statesman;79c Specials 79cspeaking one tongue and actuated by

Yucatan has mad many radical
vice men will be held Sunday evening
at The Auditorium for the 850 Inductees
who leave at that time for. Fort McDow

common aspirations, will be united in
SI. 00 Doleton TSe11 00 Knrreadj Safetyone nation. It gave ua joy when wechanges In her government and social

life since the overthrow of Porfirlo
aa It would.

After seeing the Columbia river high' ell, aa announced by Mayor Baker.

Marshall Lewis Mertons, humorist; U. t. fox. inspira-
tional lecturer; Judge Roland Baggott, "Juvenile CourtI in Action"; Edna Eugenia Lowe, health lecturer; Mildred
LatA Clameni. Hawaiian lecturer: Judsre C G. Burton. G.

1 00 S 8. B. 8, 7S
11 00 Nutated Ires. .. .07

1.B0 Contort Suspea- -
aory Tea

Raaor TSe
11.00 Squibb' Paraffin

Oil T
1.B0 Hair Brash ;.7Se

read the recent message of your presi-
dent saying that he Is In sympathy
with the desires of the Slavs. We are

Diss, for more than SO years Mexico's
autocratic dictator. The state has even
gone ahead, in some respects, of the

way, the Mexicans, accompanied by 20
or mora Portlandera, representing the
Chamber of Commerce and the local

A banquet, music, speeches and a pa-
rade are the features of the "sendoft"most progressive govermnenta in the A. R. lecurer; Dr. F. G. Brainard, Bible lecturer.forever against the Hapsburgs and the

Hohensollerns, and against the power
that crushes and brutalises all whom

presa, dined at the Chalet. Which are being planned. The dinner -
. The Ice waa broken after the cia-ar- s United States, and its departures have

been heralded to the world as progress.
Java Rice Powder 4Se
Palm Olive Face Powder. a
Keloa fao Powder 4Swill be served at CS0 In the banquet hall It controls."had topped off a flve-cour- ae dinner. Speaking in perfect English, Senor of The Auditorium and will be in charge EsNTERTAINMENTWord waa passed around that Manual

Toilet Articles
Sqnibb'e Talcum 1S
Mennen' Talcum ...... 1 Te
Pag' Talcum 1S
Danderlne for th hair. .48
Uulsified Coeoannt Oil.. 41
Bheffler' Hair Dye at. . .70

The club decided not to limit Its
active membership to those actively inCarplo Wednesday said iCarplo. editor of La Voa da la Revolu of Mrs. R. D. Inman, chairman of a com

mittee appointed by Mayor Baker, com
"Mexico's experience has been very SSe Freefone for eorna. .te

J5e Geta-I- t for eonu. . . .to
T1Z. for eor feet. tie

the advertising business, not to admitclon of Yucatan, could alng aa well at
to membership women who are adverprising Mrs. C. B. Simmons, Mrs. Solhe. could make a apeech.

Senior Carplo la Entertainer Blumauer, A. O. Clark, II. W. Kent
bitter. We have been fighting out our
way at tha cost of great pain. The
truths of life and the world have been
bidden from ua through beautiful but
pernicloua appearances of what the

tising writers and agenta and not to
chang th nam to Portland Advertis-
ing club. These changes were proposed
In a minority report of the committee

Senor Carplo'e magnificent tenor voice (jnariea Berg and Julius Meier.
Mayor Baker will preside at the din Why Pay Fancy Prices for a Truss?

broke the spelt of restraint that had
hung over tha party. His Mexican songs, Rev. 15.00 Superioron revision of the constitution and by

ner and Frank Branch Riley will be the
chief speaker. Food for the dinner will
be donated by dealers of the city, and

world really is. Our history is full-- of
lies and so has been our life. We had
no man to tell us since the beginning

with the other Mexican, editors joining
In the chorus, put life into the crowd

laws. The majority report offered by
David N. Mosessohn, chairman of the
committee, waa adopted. Mlas Eunice

Regular 12.00 Hot
Water Bottle. Hade
in one piece. No
Mai els.
OunatMd tor on,jr. Special. . . SSo

prepared by membera of the Caterers'

Thaviuis Exposition Band, New York City Marine Band,
Royal Hawaiian Quintet, Old Soldiers' Fiddlers, Schubert
Serenaders, Metropolitan Artists; Fenwick Newell Co,
Morrison-Smit- h Co., Zedelers Symphonic Quintet; Treble
Clef Club, Apollo Concert Co., Moana Vierra's Roval Ha-

waiian Quartette; The Eichorni; Josephine Beastey, en-
tertainer; Elsie Mae Gordon, entertainer.

OTHER FEATURES !

Baseball games, Bible talks, Symposium in charge of
Mrs. Eva Emery Dye, Athletics in charge of Dr. Smith of
Portland Y. M. C A Forum .Hours, Food Conservation
classes in charge of Miss Lorraine Parker of ; O. A. C,

of our Uvea that the best thing for

Quality Truss for

$2.98
Fitted Free by aa

Expert

and the good time began. association.man In the world la to ret to work and - As In the last "sendof f." relative andgain hla own way through all kinds of. Senor . Carplo waa not the only singer
In the Mexican delegation. They were
all alngera. Their aplrlt had been fired

friends of the boya will be admitted todifficulty and trouble.

May of Pantagea sang. President Frank
McCrlllls of the club waa given, three
cheers In tribute to his leadership aa
City manager of the War Savings
Stamp drive. A large delegation of the

by the magnificent acenery of the high "We are not. going to boast Presi-
dent Carranaa has been having work

the main room of Tha Auditorium during
the dinner. Professor Goodrich will play
the pip organ during the dinner. The: way and their enthusiasm found natural

club will leave this week for San Fran- -park bureau will attend to the decora
tlons. olso, where the convention of the Asso-

ciated Advertising Clubs of the World

that beheld from afar, sefems difficult
to understand. But the national feeling
in Mexico la the feeling of concentrating
on one idea the idea of the welfare of
the masses. So Carranaa haa not dared

The Aloha Girls, a new organisation
will be held.

meddle in international politics.
under the direction of Miss Beth Lud-la- m,

will assist in the farewell exercises.
Following the dinner the men. headed

by a platoon of police and a band, will
march to the station for entrainment.

Los Angeles PaperHigh Praise for President

Why Have Gray Hair?
It la a looser neeeaaary. Hew, eleaa. banaleaa treatsMBt.

'INST BOTTLE IVSS SATtSrAOTIOII
Aftae bavlne baen tried aad prerra lannaariil by hunOrada
of ora, wc recommend Aftllko Gray Hale Oeler .Reeterer
to thoae who wlah the color of their hair raatored. Tea
nay ae it for gray hair without the aUgtateat fear of
injury to tb acalp or hair, as it contain none of th
Injariou elements of th ordinary hair dy. It Is s eleaa
and eosTMuent treatment, sot being greasy or sticky. It
restores ao natoraUy and nly, bo en will be able to
ten you are until anything. It la a simple and natural
method of rarirtn the youthful color of tha hair that haa
turned Cray, from aa. illness or other canaea. Believe ua,
after a week ya wul thank yourself for ha ring tried 14,

Me and $1410 per bottle. For sale only by the Heldfoad
Drug Co. -

Gentlemen, we are going; back to our
country deep with gratitude for this
president of yours, Woodrow Wilson,
who la pur and strong minded, fighting
against many prejudioea and holding In

outlet in their Spanish songs, something
new to the local men, which had a dash
and feeling; that told the story, although
the Spanlatt worda were too much for
the Portland people. '

But mueio alone was not sufficient.
Some one wjilspered that Senor Carplo
could also dance. Mayor Baker and
Charley Berg ushered him to the center
of the lioor and Carplo delivered a
Spanlah danoe ao excellent that the
aence of a gaudy coatume waa for-
gotten,

Mexicans Are Beassared
"Three cheers for the "Charley Berg

of Mexico,'" cried the mayor, and late
tourists at tha Vista House far below
knew that the party In the chalet waa
having a good time. Now and then the
party would break off into a serpentine
; all this with complete abaence of any-
thing stronger than water.

Such parties have been held many
ttmea at the chalet, but there waa a

a high position the true Ideals of Amer--
fteralar $8 GO Perfect
vaginal Douche Syica. He gave us a message which does

not ring with the epic sound of power.
He does not want to impress us with

Junior Chautauqua.
Bring your own tent and campins outfits --Chautauqua

tents all gone days ago half hour service on
ears from First and Alder to gates of park, via Oregon
City line. Round trip fare 25 cents.

Daily admissions 35 cents each. Season tickets $2.50
each, but if purchased this week in blocks of ten may be
secured for $2.00 from Gill & Co,, in Portland, or Bank
of Oregon City. Camping privileges SI.00 each tent.
For program or complete information, address or phone

SECRETARY THOMAS A., BURKE

Phone Main 89, Pacific States. Box 191, Oregon City, Or.

ringe. Bent or itraight
pipe. Special for
only S1.4Sthe idea that we are to come walking

Suspends for War
Los Angeles. July 4. (tT. P.) Holding

the morning paper is not a necessity tn
war time, the Morning Tribune today
announces its suspension, for the length
of the war at least Th Express-Tribun- e

company will center its efforts In
the ISvenlngr Express and & Sunday
morning edition of th Express-Tribun- e.

Columbia Sends Out
Huge Lumber Cargo

Astoria. Or., July 4. During; the
month of June 15,234,778 feet of lumber

silently and In a manner of humility to

Solicitor for W.S.8.f
Attacked by Enemy

Salem, Or., July 4. As the result of an
encounter between E. Todd and 8. 8.
Howard, when Todd went to solicit How-
ard to buy War Savings 8tamps, a war-
rant has been Issued by Justice of thePeace Webster for the arrest of How-
ard on an assault and battery charge
, It appears that the two have not been
on friendly terms for soma tlm. andwhen Todd went to Howard's placenear Sidney a fight ensued, in which
Howard beat Todd with a chair, accord-ing to Todd's report of the affair.

worship you. He did not say to ua to
oome and see these cannon and these
destroyers and millions and billions in
munitions. He said to come and hear
the tatugbof tha happy Anjertcaa. Come
and listen to the noise tnat is maaa y
labor that Is honest

'He said to us : 'Say to Mexico that ata .OregonFiRsr and Morrison T5.f Iour intentions are pure ; tnat it w
have not done the right thing in trying
to help you, we had that idea.'

Mexico Now Organizing
'The moment President Carranaanras

SHE THINKS IT
would meddle with international affairs,
he would lessen the efforts of our peo-
ple and our institutions that have been
transformed, after seven yeara of strife.

S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given On All Charge Accounts if Paid On or Before July 10Stamt Books Redeemed on the Fourth Floor
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors 2nd Floor Summer Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies 3rd Floor Kodaks, Supplies on the Fourth Floor

into some ahape of national organisa
tion. That is the work Mexico Is doing
now. We are organising ourselves. WeIS WONDERFUL are helping the children of the poor. We
are making the poor understand that
laziness la not the thins; that the
school that makea you kneel before an

The Standard Store of the Northwest

01d$9Wortman6?King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

For Gift Givers
We have devoted a section of our Stationery De-

partment to a new rift shop, where hundreds of uis-f-ul

and practical articles may be had at r moderate
cost Gifts for the baby, for the bride, for the
housewife, for the Invalid, for the child pat up
in neat boxes with verses. Stationery Department

image and say a number of prayers

Invest Your Savings In
Thrift Stamps

They pay 4 Interest and are backed by the
entire wealth of the United States. 'Buy Thrift
Stamps regularly every week and help win the war.

Was Nearly Helpless With every day is not the thing that Is going
to give you the ability to considea your
self a man or a woman."Rheumatism Tanlac

Brings Relief. sH. Lb Corbett president of the Cham
ber, welcomed the visitors with a brief
statement Mayor Baker told the writ-
ers that America wanta Mexico's friend- -
amp ana gooa-wit- i, ana saia :"Since Tanlao has dona so much for More Good Savings in the THRIFTSALES forFridayThere is no power on earth equal tome I must confesa that I think it a

wonderful medicine," aatd Mra. Ellen
Walte, who reside at 1409 Powers street,

that of the press, and we look to you
to carry Our kindly feelings to your
people.'St. Johns district, recently.

"I have always enjoyed the best of Details of Toar Are Told
lieutenant O'Reilly, U. a N. It P..health until two yeara ago." explained of Musliii Underweartold of the tour tha party has made July SaleMra. Waits, "when some how or other I

contracted a very bad case of rheuma-
tism, which seemed to affect me all

under hla direction. The navy officer
went Into Mexico to meet the writers

over. One day 1 would feel a little bet and haa escorted them to the chief in-
dustrial centers of the United States.
He declared that his inatructlons from

. Dainty, Cool p

Tub Frocks
At $7.95

New Middies
Second Floor For all around
service the middy has yet to be
surpassed. We have an exceK
lent assortment ready for your
choosing, in plain white or white
with colored collars and cuffs.
Some are belted, others with
yoke front and back Priced
special $1.49, $1.95, $2.49

Gowns, Envelope Chemise and Skirts
Dainty New Styles Special Low Prices

ter but the next day X would suffer even
worse than aver, and during tha paat
year I: got to where I was almost help-
less. I had one or two attacks of lum

3

fa.

J

er

1

the government outlined aa America's
only desire the settlement of Mexico's
Internal problems and her good-wil- l,bago and when.thoaa awful palna struck Hpeaxing or "Mexican Relations.ma In my back, and aa long as they William D. Wheelwight said to the Second Floor Here is good news for women looklng-forwa- rd to replenishing

their underwear needs four great lots beautiful, snowy garment have beeneditors: 9 Note below,marked for the July sale very unusual savingsThta visit ministers to a better un

laated, I could hardly move myself. I
never knew what it waa to get a good
night's rest on account, of my misery
and would just roll from one aid of the
bed to the other trying to find a com

derstanding between the two countries,
ana that or itself la a basis for eternal $119Envelope

Chemise. . . .$1.39Women's
Night Gownsfriendship. Surejy these gentlemen havefortable position. I rubbed with llnl learned that this country haa no deaitrna ron Mexico. Such a thought fa incredt.

hie. She will work out her own deatfnv
ments until I was almost blistered but
got only a .little temporary relief. I
loat-m- y appetite, was tired all the time
and felt that my energy had all left
me, as I just had to, drag myself around.

Second Floor For street, beach and outing
wear these pretty dresses are quite the smartest
thinrs out Made up in sheer voiles sncLpIaid
or checked ginghams. Many attractive models
in the assortment in high, waist and straight
line effects, with patch pockets, lrT Q(f
belts and fancy collars. Friday onlyi 1 VD

Tub Frocks at $9.98

Second Floor Fine sheer quality ma-

terial in white and flesh color. Nicely
trimmed and well-mad- e. Don't over-
look this snap. Special 2f Q
for Frldiv'i sellinr at onlv OJLLV

in her own way. What the United

Second Floor Several neat styles in
this assortment Excellent quality
materials trimmed with lac yokes and
embroidery edgings. Slip- - QQ
over styles. Priced special XeOi7

States did for Cuba, Mexico Is' doinar for
X would get up In the mornings feeling i suggeat tne United States mis-h- teen mora tired than when I retired at
night. - $1.59BiHie Burke

- Pajamas. . . .
aid in the form Of a national loan tohelp Mexico, improvertshed. to regain
her feet. We are aoDroaohfno- - a now $1.49Women's

Petticoatsera in the history of the world, when all
"I had Juat about decided to go to

St. Martin Springs for' treatment, as the
water and baths there are ao highly
recommended for rheumatism, but when

Second Floor This lot Is made up ot
a maker's sample line. Popular one- -nations win De oound in friendship ingeneral brotherhood of man."'X read In tha papera about Tanlao being piece style in tiesn ana watte material.

Second Floor Dainty lace trimmed
styles, also some with embroidery ruf-
fles. Good quality material ? AQ
and well made. Special at iAeJbS

ao good I decided to flrat give It a trial. S1.59Nicely finisnea. rncea
special for Friday at onlyProhibition Party

"

Uonvention Called
Well. It certainly seems remarkable, but
by tha time J I finished my second bottle
every algn of waa gone
and I waa feeling just as well as I ever
felt In my life. I never have an ache

. or a pain now and X aleep just fine. And
as to my bating, why. I'm simply hungry

Second Floor This lot embraces a wide range
of dainty stylessome in surplice effects, oth-
ers in popular straight line styles with belts,
sashes, patch pockets, fancy collars and cuffs.
Voiles and ginghams Practically flJQ QQ

-- all sizes. Sale price Friday at only weeaO

Women's Sweaters
$4.98 to $8.75

Second FloorWool 'sweaters lii plain and
fancy weaves. Great variety of styles many
have fancy orNvhite collars and cuffs. Belts,
patch popkets, etc.. Full range of sizes.

Women's $6 Pumpsjjisu-icr- . ana county convanrlnn. . at
the Prohibition party have br called. an me time ana nave never eaten so

much before. I am coins to take two
mora bottlea of Tanlao to make aura

djt uie secreiary, Adah Wallace TJnruh.to meet on Saturday afternoon at io'clock la room A" , Central library.
The convention will review the state and
national legislative tickets for the en--

Special $3.98the work is well dona and I have al-
ready told several of my friends what
It has done for me."

. Rheumatism la not only one of the of 1crsu election wim a view to indorsing
candidates. Mai-- a Floor Women's high-gra- de pumps

Sale of Women's

Neckwear
Many Odd Pieces- - to-- Go

At About Half Price
Mala Floor Odd pieces and ear

of the best qual-
ity and-- distinctive In style. This
season's best selling numbers that
have sold down to one or two. of
a kind. Sets, collars, ' vests In
practically all the wanted mate-
rials. - Friday about Half Price.

most prevalent, but one of tha moat
Mrs. Unruh has called attention topainful and difficult to treat of all pres

the Importance, of the meeting- - from aparty standpoint and urgei members to
attend.

leather, white calf and vici kid.Eatentand medium heels and welt soles
range of sizes, but not all sizes in
eacL style. 6.00 pomps, ?Q QQ
priced special at, the pair 0Oei7O

WHITE CANVAS pumps with leath-
er! soles, medium high dress heels.

New Slip-O- n Sweaters S5.50, $6.50, $7.50
Second Floor Turquoise, Nile, rose, salmon, corn and other fashion-
able colors. Of Shetland wool with purled waistline and self or Angora
collars. These new slip-on- s are much in demand for sport and outing.

ent day diseases, when the digestive
organs and bowels are not ' working
properly and the kidneys become clogged

.. up. the whole system becomes deranged
and saturated with uric acid poisons
and other Impurities, which accumulate Bonfires Barred

Sport Sailors
M $2.50

Second Floor Many of these
hats are from lines selling here-
tofore at 5.00. -- Smart rough
Straw sailors also colored
hemps. All are band- - QO FA
trimmed.- - Friday at 05eJU

Trimmed Hats $5
Second Floor Large, small and

In the Joints and other parts of the
body and produce the condition known Also one and two-stra- p QO QQ

pumps. 3.56 grades, at. WaGeUOas rheumatism. Within City Limits
Bonfires within the city limits are for

Tanlao la a powerful reconstructive
tonic and quickly overcomes thla con-
dition by acting directly on tha Vital Remnants of Nets arid Crepes

At About HALF PRICE
organs, toning them up and enabling

bidden by an order Issued by Fire Mar-
shal Grenf ell. The police nave been
asked te enforce this order. Several badmem w penorm ineir proper functions,

ao mat tne impurities are soon ellmin brush and grass fires have been started
in the residence districts recently - byated from the system in a natural way

, Entire Stock of

Refrigerators
REDUCED

c for Children's Kerchiefs
Main Floor Friday we shall dispose of one big lot of chil-
dren's handkerchiefs at 5c each. These arc the famous
"Play Series" the little folks liket so well. Just the thing
for the beach or outings. Limit 2 dozen to a customer.
Priced very special for 'Friday's sale at s only v 5c each.

Unlmenta and external applications, aa sparks from bonfires. The shortage ofa general tning , arrora only temporary medium - bats - with , latest .. mid- -
Main Floor Nets, chiffons, crepes short lengths that have accumu-
lated from the season's active selling-- many desirable pieces you may

men in the nre department prompted
the chief to take every possible precaurenei. j aniao is a constitutional treat 7.S5.00Summer trimmings

Values to 10.00,ment and geta .right at the root of the find Just what you are looking for. Savings range from up to yi..trouble by removing the cause. tion. The chief stated that every offend-
er of this order would be arrested as
soon as the matter was reported to hisTsnlae is sold in Portland at the Owl- Co. AJv. -


